
DISHPAN INNER WHEEL WELLS
Dishpan Inner Wheel Wells are crafted from
tough stainless steel and add a powerful im-
pact to the look of your Jeep JK. The set comes
with both driver- and passenger-side compo-
nents for a complete front-end installation.

Dishpan Skins Inner Wheel Wells may be 
installed on any 2007-2016 Jeep JK.Dishpan Set: 19011

Front + Rear Fender Set + Skins: 19008

JACOBY FLUID CONTAINERS
Jacoby Fluid Containers not only add an OE look with after-
market style — they also provide a new mounting solution
rather than piling more weight onto the tailgate.

The lockable, secure and low-profile design makes your Jeep
stand out from the crowd. The Jacoby holds 2.5 gallons of
your desired fluid. Please note that the Jacoby is not designed
nor intended to store or carry any flammable liquids or fuels.
Choose the Driver or Passenger Jacoby — or get both for total
coverage. The Jacoby installs on any 2007-2016 Jeep JK.

RINCON STORAGE CONTAINERS
If you own a 2-door JK, you know storage is a problem. If you have
a 4-door, you know more storage is better. And if you have kids,
the Rincon Storage Bin is a major-league problem solver. Not only
will it hold and secure smaller items that get in the way, but it
can also be used as an ice chest! We've even integrated a cup
holder for the little Jeepers who can't reach the OEM holders on
the floor. The Rincon Storage Bin may be installed above the driver
or passenger rear wheel (based on the specific model) on any
2007-2016 Jeep JK Unlimited 4-door.

Driver: 19012
Passenger: 19013

https://www.carid.com/cliffride/


Cliffride is founded on a deeply rooted knowledge of
the automotive aftermarket industry but is also
driven by Jeep enthusiasts with high ambition to 
provide unique product base that targets the fast-
growing Jeep aftermarket accessory business.

Cliffride’s founders have more than 20 years of real-
world experience in manufacturing, distribution, 
research and development. We are Jeep Wrangler 
enthusiasts — we build and test on our own vehicles,
on and off road. Only the best makes it to market. 

While Cliffride is a new manufacturing company, we
are headed up by one of the industry’s most experi-
enced professionals. Prior to Cliffride, owner and
CEO Tony Quezada founded Volant Cool Air Intakes.
What began as a humble small business grew to

become one of the industry’s leading automotive 
aftermarket air intake companies. Tony’s expertise in
mold making and product design gives Cliffride
unique opportunities for market success, manufacturing
efficiencies and total customer satisfaction.

LUCERNE HOODS

Vented: 19002

Lucerne Hoods by Cliffride are the perfect stylistic 
upgrade for the JK owner who wants to give his or her
mild Jeep a bit more attitude. Choose between our
Non-Vented (19001) or Vented (19002) versions, when
under-hood temperatures are a concern.

This hood provides a smooth, reverse-cowl design.
Vented features two heat-extraction vents located 
directly above the fan to help reduce under-hood 
temperatures — whether you're sitting in traffic or
crawling on the trail.

Made from hand-laid fiberglass and pre-drilled to 
accept all factory hood hardware, this is a quick and
easy upgrade for any 2007-2016 Jeep JK.

Non-Vented: 19001

The Holcomb Light Bar Grille by Cliffride breaks up the dull lines of the
factory JK grille which have remained unchanged for the past 10 years.

Cliffride knew it was important not to steer far from the original design
— so the JK's classic elements are all present. But we've added a bit of

flair by incorporating a 22-inch, dual-row LED light bar. Neatly tucked
away, the Holcomb's light bar mounts securely behind the grille to help
prevent theft and damage.

The Holcomb Light Bar Grille may be installed on any 2007-2016 Jeep JK.

HOLCOMB LIGHT BAR GRILLE

Holcomb: 19004

The Cleghorn Light Bar Wiper Cowl by Cliffride provides a stylish and secure
mounting solution for the included 31-inch, single-row LED spot/floodlight
without the need of any permanent modifications or loss of your A/C or
wiper system.

The Cleghorn cowl's patented low profile does not obstruct
the drivers view and is designed to eliminate the wind
noise commonly found with typical hood-mounted
light bars.

The Cleghorn cowl may be installed on
any 2007-2016 Jeep JK.

CLEGHORN LIGHT BAR COWL

Cleghorn: 19003

CROWBAR FENDER FLARES
Crowbar Front and Rear Fender Set by Cliffride provides
all the clearance of metal fenders without the perma-
nent modifications required for other brands.

The set includes a complete set of Crowbar front fend-
ers, as well as Crowbar rear fenders, plus installation
kit. Made from lightweight polyurethane, Crowbar Front
Fenders are a sweat-free install using plastic retaining
rivets in the factory holes. It's an install anyone can do.
We even include LED marker lights to keep you legal
and add a bit of flair to the front end.

Crowbar Front and Rear Fender Set may be installed on
any 2007-2016 Jeep JK.

Rear: 19010

Front: 19009

Front + Rear Set: 19008
Front + Rear Set + Skins: 19008



Discover other fender flares on our website.

https://www.carid.com/fender-flares.html



